
April 20, I960

<
General Secretary,
The H.G.M .Labour Union, 
HUTTI, RaichurDt.
Mysore State

Dear Comrade, '• * '<-r

Thank you for your letter of 15 th 
April, on the forthcoming Annual General 
Meeting of your union;

We ‘ send you ’’on this' ion, the
fraternal greetings of the AITUC. The 

’gold’miner s” of'Hut UT lecfn^ihe HGM Labour 
Union has fought heroic struggles to 

’defend their interests. We hope your 
meeting will review ^thS^SsTtion and 
take steps to further consolidate the 
organisational unity of the union and 
chalk out plans of action to realise 
outstanding demands. .

With warm greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K .G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary
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THE H. G. M. LABOUR UNION
REG. NO. 159

Ref.

P. O. HUTTI

Date. W

K A I — B 0 3) Y

“S
it*

'; ■

VSe here with forward ft copy of the notice regarding
-• ‘ ' . 'i

General-Body raert’r^ of wr Union* echednlod to be 

held on let Ifey yen sre re-neeteA to eenfl.

observer to tenernl Body er else at leaat the

recippt of thio notice riay kindly be eelscKledgod*

?hmkin^ yon,

^X^cloeed?
EC

Yours faithfullye



SEME E AI-BOB Y OF
- "T--------- ; . Zy
inaiiig to the clause 24th of

Managing Comnlttee held on tillite, t

the 

;he 

1/5/60. (The international working olaea W) "MAT BAY". 

The Calender of the event, are a followAi-

' ' 1, To approve statementa of accounts rf for the years 195? 1960.

4 2. To discuss and approve the General Secretary’s report.

? 5 To elect the Office Bearers and Managing Committee members for the year 1960-61.

A, The Nomination paper s shall "be available between 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. and

3 u.m. to 6 p.m, from 15th to 18th April I960.

B. Every member of the union have the right to contest for any of the seats; 

however if an employee had failed to enroll as a member so far, if he pays all xrx

arrears and fresh admission fees annas 4/- is eligible to contest the Election under 
by-law (5)

C. Jth of total seats may be contested by non member of union, if they agree to

abide by the rules and regulations of the Union.

D. Ebery nomination paper should indicate to the office to which the Candidate

iS proposed to contest.

E. Every nomination paper should be attested by at least one member of the union.

F. The last date to receive the nomination paper is 20/4/60, 5 p.m.

0. Every nomination paper shall be scruitnlsed on 22/4/60 at 10 a.m. In the

presence of theCandidate, proposer or an agent under written authorisation, 
. *

H, V/ith-drawal, 24/4/60, shall be the last date for with drawal,

I. In the case^felection, it will be held on 27/4/60 between 10 a.m. & 3 p.m,

4, To review the last General Body’s proceedings and;

5, To consider the resolutions, which the Managing committee may bring forward.

THE FUNCTIONS SHALL COMMENCE BY 6 A.M. WITH PRABHATH BHERI.

(i) 8 a.m. Flag Hoisting, ...

(ii) 6 p.m. General Secretary’s reports, pnd. other function will be begined.

of office bearers and executive to be Elected are as follows:- 
^eats.

President, - 1

Vice-President. 2,

General Secretary 1

Treasurer 1

Assistant Secretary. 5

(ti) Committee Members, 10
Date;- 15th April I960, *4^
M GENERAL SECRETAHY.

- ' ' ■
-A-' 'r’



'Ne here with forward, the Managements views inrespect of our demands 

placed before them on 5th and 17th November 1959. Ml the releyent prefers 

ie., memorandum of our demands dated 5th November annexure "A”, dated 17th November 

annexure ”B” and Management reply dated 19th December 1959 annexure ”0”, dated .

- 26th April 1960 annexure •>" are here with enclosed for your information. The 

Managing Committee Meeting held on 26th. April 1960, between 11-30 P.M. and 6 A.M. 

had considered the views expressed by Com. K.S. Vasan, the President of KPTUC 

and resolved to give him a weeks time to consider this issue on the light of the 

negociation held between himself and the Chairman- Board of Directors of this 

Industry cum the chief Minister of Mysore State to arrive is: at a negociated 

settlement on the issues referred in annexure ”B" without any exemption for the 

question of the re-employment of Pleven Victimissed workers etc. J/tirther the 

Managing committee resolved that in case of any failure in reaching a proper 

understanding within a week f-er- aet-ien that- e£ from to-day, the

Managing committee will be forced to call upon the workers for direct action 

including that of Strike Struggle. However it was further resolved that the 

Managing Committee is always prepare to come at an amicable settlement at any 

moment, if the Question of this eleven workers are settled.'

Hence we request you commrede to be kind enough to give us a reply as early as 

possible (within week) to guide us properly in future course of action.1



THE HUT TI COLP MUTES LABOUR UITIOH. BEGT), 159, HUTTI.
T o, _ a

The Superintendent, H .
H.G.M. Hutti.

Dear Sir, 
Sub: - M E M 0 R A N D U M 0 F D E M AMDS.

The executive Committee of the Hutti Gold Mines Labour Union had dec^ided to 

place the following demands 6f the workers for your kind sympathetic consideration.

1. A service Gratuity scheme should be introduced in the mines for all 

the workmen, according to which, each workman will get a Gratuity 

amount at the rate of half of a month emoluments for every year 

of service he or she has put in.

2. The wage progression schedule should be revised as per the annexure 

attached have to for all the categories of workmen.

3, There should be seven paid holidays (festival) per year for the 

workman of the company.

4, The Eleven workmmen referred to in clause eleven of the Lggeement 

dated 11/2/59 should be re-engaged.

Ln justification of the above demands we wish to state the following:

The importance of service Gratuity for workmen cannot be ever emphasised 

particularly in the Mining Industry, a workman who puts in a long service is open 

to many occupational hazards and will not be in aposition to take alternate wprk. 

service Gratuity will ensure him some security, resides Gratuity in general is a 

benefit which is xensured in anu civilised order of society which does not want 

to throw a workman to wolves in his old age after he has put in life long toll in 

producing social wealth, nutti Gold mines which is expanding rapidly and bidding 

fair to become a primior Gold Mining Undertaking ere long should have no hesitation 

in introducing service Gratuity scheme.

Most of the skilled wormman in the Mines have reached the top of their Grade 

and their remain stagnant over a long period with the increased cost of living and 

the expansion and growth of their families they are finding it very difficult to 

make both ends meet. Suth staggering of the wage progression is not conductive to 

effic ent work end kills incentive. Thus, it has become absolutely necessary to 

revise the entire wage structure and remove the wage stagnation and ensure continued 

wage progression by raising the Grades generally 30 % in respect of all.

( contd.•..♦ /.)



(V
At present the Company allows five paid, festival Holidays per year.

This is a small number and should be raised to seven to cover the important 

festival of different religious such as Pongal and Ramzan.

Regarding the Eleven Wrokers we wish to state that the time is opportune 

to Re-engage them.

We hope that you. will concede the above demands.

Enk Thanking you
Yours faithfully

Camp: Hutti.
Date-.- 5/11/59. Sd/- P.NARAYAN AN. 

GENERAL SECRETARY

EC ” TRUE COIY ”



BEFORE THE HONOURABLE CHE IF MINISTER, 

GOVERNMENT OF MYSORE, A N 13 ’ L-

CAJT: HUTT I, 
Honourab 1 e Sir,

We have great pleasure in estending our affectionate greetings to 7/011 and we 

the workers are really drawn in jojrs to have a glance of your Honours appearance 

in the midst of us which were our long, long ambition. We take this opportunity 

to nlace before you some of our long standing grievances, which we had already 

represented to you in various occassions. Ue hope that your Honour had more than 

once expressed your honour’s eagerness to settle the long standing grievances of 

Hutti Gold Mines workers. As matter of fact of it is only on your 

personal intervention there was a peaceful settlement in 1959.

We hone that your Honour would remember that it is vour good—self who had expressed 

vour readiness to take back the Eleven workers who have been dismissed from the 

service by the Management, but it is due to the rerid and inflexible attitude of 

the Management, it is pending unsettled.

’.7c also appreciate the stand taken by the Mysore Cabinet under the perfound 

nersonnl supervision of vour Honour, declaring that every worker in the state < 
£ 

should get retirement Gratuity. We hope no doubt we would not be deprived of the 
same, < 

\ie would, also like to place before your Honour that even though by the kind

ness of your good offices there was a slight revision in the B.A. But since then 

the prices of good stuffs and other commedities are increase, thus the rise in 

D.A. have no significance, nor corrospendan.ee with the cost of living. Hence 

the workers have genunine justification in demanding a revision in the H.A. by 

which, it would ±ikx link with the cost of living index.

We also would like bring to vour notice that most of the skilled workers in 

the Mines hove reached the top of their Grades and their wages remain stagnant 

over a very long period with the increased cost of living and the expansion and 

growth of their families they are finding it very difficult to make both ends 

meet. Such staggering of the wage progression is not conducive to efficient work 

and kills incentive. Thus, it has become absolutely necessary to revise the 

entire wage structive and. remove the wage stagnation and ensure continues wage 

progression by raising the Grades generally 7^ in respect of all.

corrospendan.ee


(2)

We also would like to submit that many of the skilled, workers are from 

k E.G.F. Madras and. Malabar they had. all along tendered their hazardous labours 

though for their on existence. But at the some time their service to improve the 

industries cannot be under-estimated at any cost, nut now their dependents and 

relatives who come here and request for employment are refused-,my employment in 

the Ecxukayrc Company. On the pies that the locals are given priority. We hope that 

vour Honour will anpriciate that the dependents of those who tolled all their life 

for the betterment of the Industry begiven a chance to work. Hence we pray that the 

dependents and relatives of the workers should also get the chance to work in the 

Industry, V.'e are confident th^t your Honour* will xkh really appreciate our stand 

and would direct the Man age me tn to appoint the dependents and relatives of the 

workers, Whenever vaccancies occur irrespective of their language, Keligion etc., 

This question is to be emphasised more specifically, as you know far better than 

us, that we should not give any room for regional discrimination which would 

hamper the unity of the nation.

Finally we place the following demands for your kind end sympathetic 

consideret ion.

1. The Eleven dismissed workers may kindly be taken back.

?. A service Gratuity scheme should be introduced in the Mines for 

all the workman, according to which, each workman will get a Gratuity 

amount nt the rate of half of a month’s emoluments for every year 

of service, he or she has put in.

3. The dearness allowance may be increased and linked with the cost 

of 1iving index,

4. The wage rrorression should be revised with a minimum increase of 30^ 

Konde vre nloce before you sir, the demands mentioned above and request your 

Honour to have a sympathetic consideration of our demands and as you are one 

amongest us and comming from the working class family, we hope that you will 

definitely have sympathetically upon yonr misfortimate brothern wortaen and would 

concede all the recuests mentioned above.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully, 

Date:- 17th W-mber >60. Sd/- P.
GENERAL SECRJTPARY. 

EC



ITo. 58/LU/SU17HGK/59. 19th December, 1959.

The General Secretary,

H.G.M. Labour Union,

Hutti.

near Sir,

ICTC'EAHDUM OF DEI'At-IDS.

I ha ve to inform you that the memorandum of Demands dated 5th November, 1959, 

gubmited by the H.G.M. Labour Union was dsczdzsKssi Considered by the Board of Directed 

of this Company at their meeting on the 5th int instant.

Attached hereto please find a true zf copy of the Minute recorded at the meeting 

detailing the Board’s decision on the various items in the Memorandum.

In order that the matter of standstill agreement can be pursued further, I 

shall be -leased to have your written acceptance of the proposals made by the 

Board in the due course.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/~ L.C. Curtis,

SUPERINTENDENT.

” TPJ<E COFf” EC



Hvtti Gold Vines Co,, Ltd,, Held on 5th December 1959, from 5-30 p.m, in the 

Chief Minister’s Chambers.

3. Labour:- The Board noted end studied the memorandum of Demands doted 

5/11/59 forwarded by the Hyderabad Gold Mines Labour Union and a similar Memorandum 

od demands dated 17/19th November 1959, forwarded by the Hutti Gold-Mines Kamgar-Sangh 

After considerable discussion the Bonrd approved that the following action be 

taken in respect of the various demands

Service Gratuity:- A service Gratuity Scheme should be introduced on the same 

basis as the comparable scheme in force in Kolar Gold Mining Undertakings the main 

details of the scheme to be a follows:-

/ ?) Oyalifving neriod of service,

15 Years continuous service for surface employees, and

V Years continuous service in the case of Underground employees, 

except in the case of employees who reach the retirement age of 55 years 

for under ground employees and ^pvs for surface emplovees before 

completing the qualifying period,

(b) Bate of Gr ptuity.

(1) For daily rated employees - 13 days basic wages at the time of terminatio 

of service for each completed, year of service,

(ii) For monthly rated employees - Half a month’s basic salary at the time of 

termination of service for each completed year of service,

( c ' • 'W atuitv payable,

( i^ Monthly rated employees - 15 months basic salary.

( i^ uniiv rated employees - 3^0 days basic wages, 

(d? Basic yage or salary, Basic wage or salary is difined as the basic daily 

ware or monthly salary, excluding dearness and all other allowances pavable, which 

the omployee concerned, is receiving at the t^me of termination of service, 

(e) Exemption, Gratuity will not be payable to am employee who is dismissed 

from service for misconduct.

Previous service. For the purpose of computing the period continuous service, 

previous service with the Hyderabad Gold Mines Go., Ltd, will be included as 

service with the present company, provided that the whole service has been continuous, 

(g) Fetiriring The normal retirement age will be 55 years for underground 

emo ovees and 60 years for surface employees, based, on the employee’s age as 

entered in the company/s records at the time of-first employment. All employees 

will .automatically retire on reaching the age of 55 in the case of underground 

eurlovees and in the case of surface employees, but the company may, at itd 

'• i scr Ation and on such terms as may be snecified, continue to employ any 

employee beyond the normal retirement are.
(Cont inued'



Viy emuloyee who retires on reaching the retirement afe before comnaeting the 

Qualifying preiod stated in (a) above will be eligible for gratuity at the rates 

specified in (b) above in respect of the period of continuous service completed 

bv him prior to reaching the retirement age, 

(b? ^cer-se while employed bv the company. Cn the death of an employee while in 

the service of the company the nominees, heirs, leagal representatives, administra

tors or assies of the deceased employee v ill be eligible to receive a gratuity 

amount at the rate specified in (b) above for each ccm"leted year of continuous 
service.

(1) on of me d i c al unf itness, An emp oyee discharged cn grounds

of medical unfitness, duly certified by the medical officer of the company, will $ 

be eligible for gratuity at the rates specified in (b) above for each completed 

year o~ continuous service.

(j) Voluntary retirement due to silicosis, Any employees who voluntary retires 

on beinr: certified by the Medical Officer of the company as suffering from ante- 

primary silicosis will be eligible for gratuity at the rates quoted in (b) above 

for each completed year of continuous service.

(2) "Xues Schedule. Mo revidion of the wages schedule is desirable, but an adjust

ment shou.!'’ be made in respect of the dearness allowance. This adjustment will 

consist of the consolidation of the existing average grain concession with the 

presort dearness allowance and the adit ion of an amount necessary to raise the 

total minimum cash dearness allowance payable in respect of the employees concerned 

to As. 4^/- pg-. r?1Cnth. The necessary marginal adjustment will be made in respect 

of employees who receive dearness allowance calculated as a percentage of basic 

monthly salary, sothat no employee will receive less than hs. 40/- permonth dearness 

allo' mce including the consolidated average grain cencession. The average grain 

concession in respect of employees already drawing D.A. in excess of Rs. 40/- per 

month, will be adjusted and consolidated with the present P.A, on the game basis.

(3) holidays. Mo increase in the number of paid festival holidays per year 
can be made.

(4 11 Dismissed workers. The re-engagement of the 11 dismissed employees for
serious misconduct is not possible.
(*) The board’s decision in respect of the various demands is to be communicated 

to both the Labour Union - nd the H.Q.I', Kamr r Sangh with a proposal that,

in orader to further the interests of the employees and the industry b^ enabling the 

development scheme to be completed as planned without interruption, on ’which the 

whole future of the Hutti L’ineg depends, a standstill agre ment should be reached 

v/ith both the Labour Unions. This a^rreement should be for a period of three years 

during which period the present revised position will be maintained.

<r True Extract"
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TH? H .Ct ,M. LABOUR UNION HUTTI. REGD 159. (VIA) RAICHUR DISTRICT.
■ ' ’inf-i tro-- dtdT c<rtHie- ty he Mad10cl Officer ef

™ ’ LETTER. NO. 127/SUP/279/59.- . -

TO, . : t. ' ■'-. •
' The Superintendent

,4 xant tu? y retire »
Hutti Gold Mines Co., Ltd., Hutti.

DearSir. n (a) oh«3 mtitled to -eceive Gratuity at
Sub:- MEMORANDUM OF DEMANDS BATED 5TH TO 17TH NOVEMBER J 959.

. -w ;^-w -.mf’’ ■ '■ Granxltv i? to be P? ..
We thank for your letter Mo. 56/LU/SUP/HGM/59 dated 19th Dec f59.

on t ho 0r 
We have

w Us&bil itv ret irament, • gnat H
gone through the letter and the annexure there-to carefully. The Executive Committee

.. .. o .. - -yHe o" . an «cwov-:-,
has asked us to place before you the following comments on the annexure mentioned supra.

SERVICE GRATUITY.
r. . o+r 77 77777 77 has hw-i down our demand for • . :u <

The Union is grateful that the board has come to the conclution that a service 
t” K-*-1 H ver- "• LeUive the vndeavcur of • '"*0; '

Gratuity scheme® be introduced, But the terms of the schmem proposed are not suffici- 
\> ihuv onrs should be of jwch thg present wwe level to that pf 

ently satisfactory from the point of view of the workers. Hende we are proposing an 
. ,, , ; ■ • for higher wg. 3 v 1 ;W - - ' 0

alternate scheme which we consider fair and reasonable for your kind consideration.
, : .. ; ■ . . . . e. hope that Mil? demand .'ill •

a) RATE OF GRATUITY:- 15 days wages at the time of termination or voluntary

retirement of service for each completed year of'service.
~ ■ P.-l rculisud the need to revi , ... - '■

b) WAGES:- Wages will be as defined in section 2 (rr) of the Industrial
•uye? ho repeal8 m**xe 0 tne oc fJ - ■ ■ enax *. u ®

Dispute Act (XIV of 1947 as amended up to date).
. > r;,v • (p _ h qi;1 d ce r S2 • uO i*: J •- 0 ond al yo - m* -

c) QUALIFYING:- i) Six years continuous service both for surface and Under

ground employees should be the trial if ying period of service for full Gratuity except

in the cage of employees who reach the retirement age before completing the qualifying 
period.

ii) After 3 years of continuous^service every employee shall be entitled tot

Gratuity at 50?. of the mention in (a) above, H'or every further year of service he shall 

receive proportionately increased rate §0 that by six years the quantum will coincide 

with the prescribed in the above.

d) PREVIOUS SF’RVICF:- For the purpose of computing the period of continuous

service, previous service with the Hyderabad Gold-Development and-Hyderabad Gold Mines

Go..Ltd., will be included as service in the present Company, •,

e) RETIRING jIGE;- 'The normal retiring age will be sixty years based on 

emploveed proved age. The employee shall be provided one year’s xxxxi time to provide 

their age with the help of the Hero-scope, Baptism Certificate and the like, For those 

who do not prove their age, their age- shall,:.be on companies record,- Anv employee-who 

retires on reaching the retirement age before completing the. qualifying period stated in 

(c) sbove will be eligible for Gratuity at the rated specified in clause (a) abtove,

f) DISCEASE WHILE EIMOYEED IN THE' COMPANY:- On the death of^n employee win 

in the service of the Company.the nominies, heits, legal representative, administrators 

or assigns of the disceased employee will be eligible to receive a Gratuity amount at the 
GENERAL SFORETART.

rate specified in (a) above for each completed year of continuous service of the disceased 
employee.

g) DISCHARGE OIT GROUNDS OF MEDICAL- UNFITNESS:— An employee discharged on

(contd.)



Mo. 58/LU/SUP/HGM/60. ' * 26th April

The General Secretary, 
H.G.M. Labour Union, 

Hutti. 

Dem Sir,
Sub: Memorandum of Demands dated 5/17th November, 1959.

Ref: Your letter No. 127/SUP/279/59 dated 28th December ’59.

Pith ref evince to the above 1 -rive below a true cow of Minute No.5 of the 

72nd Meeting of the Board of Directors of this company, held on 14-th March, 1980, 

”” Labour. The Board, noted the response of the H.G.M. Labour Union and the 

H.G.E. Komyar Sangh with regard to the decisions arrived at under Minute 3 of the 

71st Meeting in respect of Gratuity Scheme, ’Deges Schedule, D.A, etc.

The Board, agreed that -

(?) With regard to the Gratuity Scheme, the resolution as adopted at the 71 st 

Meetin- should stand, that the mretuity scheme, as proposed, should be introduced 

in dr® cou?'se, and that the further proposals could not be accented.

rv'. With T'^prd to a possible revision of D.A., it was agreed that this question 

shouldbe further examined, particularly in relation to grain concession, end the 

Superintendent was instructed to place the necessary recommendation before the 

Board nt the next meeting.

There hop been little or no improvement in the Company’s actual financial position 

due to greatly increased liablities under the Development Scheme and the Company 

continues to run at a loss. Despite this however, and in order to assist the Company’s 

employees and to create a, contended work force the question of a possible revision 

in the present rate of D.A. has been given very considerable attention, in accor

dance with the above minute it is therefore my intention to recommend to the 

Board °s folio'"*’: —

(1) That the present basic cash D.A. of Rs 30/- per month be revised to Kg 37/- 

rer month, with an e^aivalent increase in the D.A. payable to employees who now 

receive more thou the basic D.A. of Ds. 30/-,

(?) Thwt the existing grain concession of approximately Ds. 8/- per month he 

converted into a cash allowance of hs.8/- per month, thus malting a total minimum 

cash i?.A. of Rs. 45/- per month.

The proposed revision represents an increase of a,r proximately one-fifth dn the 

present D.A. including grain concession and the conversion of the existing grain 

concession into a pure cash allowance will ensure the following benefits

contd



(a) All employees will be on the same basis xs as regards D.A., and the existing 

anomaly whereby some employees enjoy a larger grain concession, due to the issue of 

additional £ood grains for dependants, will be eliminated. At the seme time the 

increase in the cash D.A, is sufficiently large to ensure that, with a few exceptions 

of employe s who have received inflated grain concession for a large number of years, 

all employees will benefit, it is nor considered likely that there will be further 

considerable increases in the prices of food-grains,

(bO there will be no xukh limit, as at present, to the nuartities of foof-grains 

which on emnlovee desires to purchase Arrangements will be made for food-grains to be 

obtained bv the Uoinpany, as at present, on Long-term contract at the most favourable 

rates, and these*will be available to all employees, through the Cooperative Stores,x 

nt cost nrice nlus handling charges, etc., amounting to a maximum of 7% which, on the 

present average food grains issue per employee will only amount to about 45nn per month.

It .Is estimated that this revision of the D.A. will involve the Company in an 

additional revenue expenditure of approximately Ms. 1,0^,000 per year, all tta? of 

which will be for the direct benefit of the employees, while this extra expenditure 

will obviously throw a further considerable strain on the Company's resources tAe 

company takes the view that if the revision leads to the creation of a contended 

L-vour force and harmonious relations in the Industry it will have been well worth-while.

While the above is only in the nature of a recommendation, there is no doubt that 

the Board of Directors of this Company will accept it if the proposal for a standstill 

agreement referred to in Minute No.K. of the 71st Meeting of the board, a cony of ’?»hich 

w^s forwarded to you under cove?* of mv letter No, 5R/LU/SUP/HGM/59 dated 19th Doc, *59, 

accented. by the H.G-.U. Labour Union. The game nosition applies of course to the 

introduction of the Gratuity Scheme.

It is te hoped, therefore, that in the interests of all employees, and therefore of 

the industry itself, the proposals will be accented at an early date so that the donsi~ 

derrble benefit which all employees will receive are not delayed.

The position with regard to the other points re^erredto in your letter under refer

ence namely v/ages Schedule, raid holidays and Eleven Dismissed workers remains as 

detailed in Minute No.5

I shall he Pleased 

placed before the board.

EC

of the 71st Meeting of the Board referred to above

to have your renly in due course in order that the matter can be

of Directors of this comnany at the next meeting

Yours faithfully 
sd/- L.C. Curtig,

" TRUE COPY”
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THE R G. M. LABOUR UNION

REG. NO. 159
P. O. HUTTI

Dear Sir.

Stibt- STRIKE NOTICE.

We here with forward. the Letter No.

io far yave iaforoaticn and necescary action.

Thanking you.

Yonrs faithfully.

EC GWJil SECRR



Ref. no. 33/s^/7^o

To,

THE H. G. M. LABOUR UNION
REG. NO. 159

P. O. HUTTI 
RAICHUR DIST. 

DatG--4”5-jg^

>

The Superintendent.

' * Subi- 8 y R I K g g 0 g X C E,

In eoeordanoe with eluaso 5 of chapter 2 of 

the Code of Discipline I here by give you notice that

X proposed. to coll a ctriha on or after 25th Mr of

Mey 1900 for the reasons explained in the BHsorandm

dated 5th and 17th neveribsr 1959 ml the reasons 
• . . .

explained in cy report which wee spproved by the

General body bald on l«S«1960«
I.    —- a - -a. - < a a aw 0>Cw wSC <w

mica to arrive at a neeoeietod settlmest oil the 

dispute refford in the ebovo 13BaormTaa*B and report 

were net ingrain as sooh I have no ether alter native 

other than ealliag the workers for the direct action 

as stated above.
However I wish to express that *fevtn et this 

hour this body of the nnicn is prepared for an eadca- 
ble aattlcsent. I hope that the good will will prevail 
up on you to ooneider the just deevads of the workers 
with out alleging ths existence of tsxrest onongstthe 
workers and^ Industry.

- Thrashing you.



THE H. G. M. LABOUR -UNION
REG. NO. 159

P. O. HUTTI-- 
RAICHUR DIST.
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Kef. no^ M/ Date—^-’- ^-'L© .
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Dear Sir, i 

- ■ . '« *

Y’e here vTlfh forword the copy of the

Resolution passed by the G-eJieral-Body held on 

1,5.1960 for your information and necessary action. 
5 x

Thanking you,

Yours Faithfully, .
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Dear CctninradeD,
I on "behalf of the Managing Cammittee and. on my O«n behalf wish, to place 

the following report for your consideration and adoption. As a» of you know 
thio period slnce^General Body was very complicated in Its nature and indeed yet 

It continues to be so. In the laot General Body, I had Spitted that after long 

years of struggles and sacrifices ths workers have won some of their demands 

through their sacrifice and struggles. It was Just Before the General Body our 

Union was recognised By the Hanagement and we thought the real recognition of the 

workers and Bargaining power will grow stronger end stronger and the harmonious 

relation between employer find, employees will grow . urthorj end. thereby reel 

industrial peace may prevail at Hattie We didL tMhg that our mangement would 
forget tho past unfortunate mls-under standing and would create an atmosphere to 

build up the glorious future. But to my surprise It was not so. The Management 

had constantly attempted to dl^ the pit of 111 will where ever It could<wanted 

to explot the situation, to create lllusslona amongst the working class, and 
thereby introduced a polio-y of divide and rule to prevent the gorwth of real 

Trade Union strength and activity. This we had witnessed in many respects. I 
But we on our par-t had. always tried to follow the path of dejScratia approach. in

*
Trad© Union movement in the industry and we had. never entord into oontervo»ay with 
the management and had avoided Industrial unrest all-along । inspite of various 

provocation from various quarters and we had always tried to solvo ell tho 

outstanding issues by means mutual negotiation and through the recognised 

c-hannols, in keeping of with the tredotion of Tri-partitc dec lesion. As a 

matter of fact we did not taka up most of tho out-st and Ing demands which were 

pending for the past many years with an intention of strengthening the relation

ship and prove that we are more justified, then overfall though we had gained 

strength ±®xusrx®xx±tt numerically to our credit than the past, during thlsi»riod- 
The above is just an over all picture gsEgiV.ofxyanxfcKmmEhEt^ in

shoi’t and I presume that it is not necessary to give an exhaustive picture as all 
of you know what had happened?

It was just before the last Genoral Body we had signed an agreement Ax 
xxkxtrtxncEt (II/2/59) covering enhancement of D.A,reoognltlon of Union, come 
r-djuntment in P.L.A.I. andolothing allowance, and an understanding thatTfuturo 

eTtho tradition<the senlorttiy will Be maintained for ESCEDTMir , etc, very 

important point in this agreement was to build up harmonious relation between the 

employer and employee. I cannot deney that the spirit, of this agreement had 

prevailed for a few months, and there were real attempts to aohelvo the goal of 
Industrial peace. This rtf you can find from the various interne and negotiation
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negotiation' (2)
ire had with the mana gaorent awing that period.;' irw Sa* ne recall the interview 

dsttd 4th' March 1959 that# is teeediate a<fter ths la^et general body, in which 

we had raised the issues such as Re- ^aployecwnt of the dlaulised workers? el

- Igibillty fas P fL* A/X, and Clothing Allowance, Zcoomadatlon for union Office, 

Plug Units at Sama dhan Maidhan for use by the Union eM etc,,,..

In connection with the P.L.; A. I. and C.A,, the management maintained that the 

ellglbllty for p.L. infers ellglbllty for annual increment end clothing allowance, 

where as tho agreement dated 11/2/59 clause 6 reads as follows, w Annual increment •* ’ * 
and Dress Allowance, all those who earn P,L. will be allowed their annual Increment 

and Dress Allowance?

In the same Interview regarding the 11 (eleven) dimissed workers the Superin

tendent was, as a matter of fact Very sober and flexible in his attitude t o-ward s 

this question but later he hcd*adement, / •
Accommodation for Union Office:- The Super-Intendant had stated in the above 

interview that it was unlikely that a second building for us© as a union Office wuld^ 

be constructed for the time being. He however said? that this question would be given 

further consideration "Indeed this version of the Superintendent is very important ;
x -

end should be considered that the Superintendent had expressed this Issue In line with 
" * £ 

jnnexuro 1 of Criteria for recognition of Union; part 5 which reads * Whore there are 

several Unions in an Industry or establishment, the one with the largest member-ship,, 

should be recognised.

Plug units at Bemadhnn Maldhan for use by tho Union:- Segarding this points the 

buperlnt- n'lent had cgreod in the same Interview to refer this point to the board of 

Directors, Later When the sane point was raised on IFth opril the reply was C 

contrary and it was found to be pull back policy. So here you will find that th© 
Management far from trying to improve the relation-ship/ ted attempted to pwsuc a 

policy of pull bao}t ohd had already started slipping may from their own words of 

agreements and under-standing reached. It is In this period the Management had 
- i 

transfored dur Vice-President Sri. S.A, Qadir from Deisal section to plant section, 

even though I personnel^y do not like to contest the opinions expressed by the 

superintendent in connection with his transfer. But at tho seme time I ©apnot for one 

understand the policy followed by certain official in regard tot this Id® SspasintadKM: 

persons also attempts arc made even to-day to spperoeed him in promotion oven though the 

Superintendent had categorically expressed that in future his promotion would not be 

tampered.

oontd.•••••• r



Since then to the best of ay knowledge there were few Interviews at our own 

motions and one, end on the move of the management J in this interviews wo had 

taken up the cases of compensations of Thengar^ U/G 320, for some Alleged wrongful 

deduction from wagos and at least to provide a garter to aocomadato the Union. i, 

office,. It was found that the Management fc attitude was for behind that of twelve 

take? but had consistently maintained dictator employer philosophy* In that they 

would not concede w thing by negotiation. This had forced the union to take some 

of these issues to the court, such as, compensation for ThongaraJ V/G/320 and 

regarding wrongful deduction, the oases under payment of wages act Is yet still 

under scrutiny by leagal petitioners.

In this period it Is also witnessed that the Management had iMtrsdaaet k 

indirectly introduced heavy work locd, extracting work of higher grade workers by 

paying low wagos exploiting the poverty by introducing contract system of labour a, 

introducing temporary employment by paying only eno rupee without giving b.A,

Grain ooncesslon etc.*..**

There are oovoral Instance a of a number of worker a contlnously forced, to work 

years together In higher grades without paying any officiating allowance where aa 

It la loomed, the officer© of oven thin company is paid ouch allowance. Sot only 

that, now the ^notification in our demand a was proved beyond doubts by various 

enactments and case less©. lot me quote a few instance© of stash attraction of over 

work, 1, Hashi Abdula T.Ko. 128 Mill, this employee it is alleged la working for 

norethm a yoar ao let gtado fitter but paid only 2nd. grade wages* IM^shoed Mill 171

aerlct grade operator but wox^ only paid 2nd grade wages, Srinivasan U/G 600, this 
(V?

employes is working for morethan 2 yeans and- 2nd grade maistry, but paid only under

ground men wages. PushparuJ U/G fill, this employee Is working for morethan 2 years 

Sock Txfat as 2nd Grade maistry । but paid only under-ground mon wagos. Hate can U/g 268 

this employee is working for morothaa one year as 1st class maistry, but paid only 

2nd grade wages*'' Padnsnebhan U/G T.Ho. 530, tide employee is working for motethan 

6 months as 2nd grade Machine fitter, but paid only under-ground workmen wege©, 

Msnlokaa U/G 504, this employee la working for morothan one year as 2nd grade maistry, 

but paid only ftodor ground son wages. Srl, Chandappa U/G 632, this employee is 

working for morethan 6 months ao 2nd grade Machino maistry, but paid only underground 

workmen wage©, A©ecrvathan U/G 410, this employee is working for morethan 5 years 

as 1st da©© pipe fitter, but paid only 2nd grade tinge©, Shai'" all MUI this 

employee Is working for morothan 2 years as 1st gt&de fitter, but paid only 2nd 

gradorwages and etc.o.,o.a., " : " -'U •' c'' -f'

Head maistry and Asst, Foremen are also mode to work as officiating foremen and 

<v. contd, '•]



4.
even as general foreman without tas& additional remuneration, which io against the 

formula laid dov.n by the L.A.T, and various other Me^nto* X hero under quote the 

following pw lews regarding industrial dispute part 2, edited by V.G, Hao,Ber-at- 

law* page ^o* ^zpara 3 * Acting Allowance or officiating A11MKM, It is now a 

recognised rrinoiple that if an employee aote in a higher post he must receive the 

benefit of each promotion. In automobile Wnaauf astureer1e Employees* Union, v/3
LU ’

General m<* (India) Ltd, (1952 (1) 205 at 207), the Labour Appellate Tribunal had 

laid a general rule that where an employee acts in a higher appointment he should be 
soa\« cxA Uj t-ts r******V ia s ucK W m***

given the mininm^ho mot be pat a stage higher in his grade,

similarly, in the Banks Dispute the in paragraph 158, accepted the 

principles of paying an allowance for officiating or acting in a higher paeet for 

a period of longer then fifteen days,
seo ciao Tata Oil Mills Co,, Ltd ,, ^Tbolr workmen (1952(2) HJ 814 at 819) 

It Is learned that an average 50-60 persons ore employed on Temporary basis paying

only a rupee, This is not only exploutation of poverty end unemployment, But also 

infringes the very principle of wago fixation o^ual wagos for equal work.

This period also witnessed discrimination to all levels , though there is 

dinariminatien in grades of highly paid workers end officers I an not prepared to 

deal with nll^it is a* already it ha6 started political consideration then the 

affioien£^,but I xs xxt can only stress that this would lead to further discontentment 

amongst the staff and workers. In the Case the low paid workers in many departments 

the promotions hero beocao, a matter for mercy by th® departmental head and other 

officials, we hare aorothen once brought this lorws to the notice of the Management,

The philosophy preached by the manngemont In respect of promotion itself had not got 

any basic formula, The Managements’ principles for promotions as advocated are

governed by the following formula, They are efficiency, ability cad aorlt end than corn 

tho seniority, one will be astonished to note the superintendent himself had declared *
that fche ssnEfarity cannot give clarification or explain the actual meaning of merit. 

Thus the merit according to their own lenguage is mercy: end above ell t’ere is no 

proper mean to adjudge these principle, Therefore even an efficient senior worker 

may 1® denied his legitimate right of promotion, booauee ho may not bo liked by certain 

officials. wren it is told that some officials had said to declared at the face of 

the workers that they won’t get any pronation as long tts they praotito tho xirofJaion of 

Max ssxtas mt rnje Triads Unionist, This seeas to to tho laslo jrlnolplo of s«a of 

the nanacerloil personnels to win over the workers to the other oaap, This is not 

only against tho oode-of-dl^lpllno W also kills the effionoy of the workers, tar 

?ron building up harmonious rolatlen-shlp, Wren regarding tho recruitment policy, th® 

oontdUv;;^



managoewnt had a ways preached preference for looolB, but had continued to recruit the 

relatives of still® brcd^rs, while a msaber of relatlwe of other section of workers 
05LC ,5^'

who hang* on them since month© and y ers. Ohat decs it onounts to? It amounts to 

the interference in tho recognised activities of their T.U. movement of thoir choice. 

Now inspite of listing disci* Minatory policy end other •uri^enooratlo behaviour intro

duced by the mnn"gcment, let os oodg to tho point. /

while dealing with the present problems, it is our duty to reviiCPtho pact and 
4

then oocae to the futuro. Thus I wish to throw some light towards tho last year*

As ell of you know I had dealt in short regerding tho then out standing demands of 

the workers, and I wish to point cut thio, how far we pould go in respect of those 

demands. To be very frank, we would go a little further end even I may not be wrong 

In stating that, nothing had coco out during this rolled; why because tx gfcxtigg* in ry 

last report I had listed th© charterof demands ac under:-

1. Re-employment of all those workers who v:re removed fren service for one reason or 
- • . .. ?

other but who in fact wore in a way v lot Mi seed for Union activity* 2. Recognition of 

tho Union, 5. Payment of wages for tho period of which the mines were closed In October 

end november *52, 4. Revision of w^gee and grades, 5. Bonus, Gratuity* increase tnthc 
b i

D.A.* and 6. Improved medical and housing facilities. Kron though there were many / 

such other groivcncos wo had only listed the above'‘few* why because* as X sold above* 

oven though* wo wore strong enough to face the nnssgement at any time* and would have 

achieved much more things* then to-day what we got, w hod always perawd a policy of 

perco-ful approach end In anticipation of an amicable and negotiated settlement* It iij 

this beekrground tic© and show we had brought every points to the notice of the 

management. But now it stands that greivenco© ere In tho Increase end wo came to the 

conlution that nothing could co® out without a constant strv^le. Now let me toll yen 

that this yerr out of the 8 Hated above demands vac had tock up only 5 points, they 

were other then Bonus, str 11® period wages, medical and housing facilities. However 

the housing condition had Improved a little, while tho root steads as they were* And 

as I pointedx. out above wo had took up few points out of this* why w© have done so?. I 

'is a matter to bo explained in dotoil; but let e» telik you cerssredes that no doubt, 

many of no wore optMlafcle* that* our management would change their attitude and wo
SV0^ 

would slowly could echlovo those points and various other points* but our

as optimism only end far behind reality. Thus now tho grlevoncos of workers had 

inorc a«!cd in number. < .

Now before freeing ths charter cf demands, lot me explain to you tho position in 

respect of the points raised by up, during this period, had brought before 30DK the 

management vide our memorandum dated 5th and 17th Nov *59, before ecmandlng on the 
eentd....••♦



reply of the nmageiaont. I have pleasure In plac W before you that the Honourable 

chief Binistor of JVsore Erl* B.D. Jetti who hal not only given patient hearing, but 

had really moved for better understanding and to arrive at an amicable aettlcamt, 
' - r«*r / ' " ;

but it wne only the local mcnaceoont end come vestod intersetc were cosing in the way 

of our demands which can bo ©eon from the recent reply of the management, embodied 
fv /

with negntiv© reply though their letter Ho. 50/W/SUP/BCM/60 dated 28th ^prll f60» 

.according to the above letter the ©moment were propers to Introduce the nystm of 

Gratuity payment as prevailed In K.G.P, end else to Introduce a ruinous and plcesstrous 

D.A. enhancement. That is according to the management they were of courtsoy enough to 

enhance the t.A.by giving l/5th of increase minus longstanding privilege of supply of 

food grain at o cnoession rate, though c ut lordly it appears to be a GrandJ but It is 

really disastrous why beoauso In the given period and from th® procl emotion of th® 

central and onto Government, they wanted to introduce some system to control the 

price, and also the labour conference and various central organisation of the workers 

arc pressing for introducing cheap grain shops where ever it doos not exist to-day. 

It lo at this Juncture, our management wanted to telco away the existing privileges. 

Thus the mt^gement instead of mooting the demands of the workers wanted to curtail r 

tho existing privileges*

Further I would also place before you that the management1© contention of ln- 

cspecity to shoulder the burden of additional expenditure on the plea of the Industry 

being run at ’oss is nothing but bogus, why because while on one side tho maorgement 

is crying that the Industry le running at a lose, It Is at the s^ time givlrg the 

officials and men eger leal poreomals exeemptlcnal Inorcament® in hundreds, whll© the 

waters wages stands in stagnation for years together, Uorcthan this you will find 

that luxourious expenses of the officials are in the inoreace* I Ehall only here 

under give few examples now. a senior officer have a car or Jeep, some one morethsn 

two, I understOwd. thet our Superintendent him® If have a van, a car and a leap at his 

ov/n disposal and others have one at their disposal and seme in vehicles are assigned 

for uso in general, so what we understand from thio?* Tho management is finding it 

difficult for additional money to meet the Just demands of tho workers while they have 

huge ©mount for the ir luxaurlous living. Bow above all these it was on 23/31/59 when 

the s«ame icaue such as introduction of Gratuity and enhancement of P.A* revision of 

grades where brought nt the conciliation ICvel, the local management said that they ere 

not in a position to meet the additional expenditure, where as It was with in 13 days 

of thio conciliation rrooe^dings th® Board of Dimeters proposed to introduce Gratuity 

scheme and were prepared to enhance the D.A. to Bs, 40/*, so what does It mean? It 

means on one hand the labour machinery hrd failed to explore a settleaent at concilia* 

tion level, on the other hand tho rvmngomont did hot wanted to concede any thing (Contd



rutin they arc forced to do no. m© is the reel poeltiw Kt m he very frank. 
f '

I m not at ell rgelnst the luxouriouo life of certain off lo ids but st the once time 

I on unable to understand while sass of workers are crying for a half breed others 

enjoys the atmoct facilities at the cost of workers who 1® also citizen of this 

country. I do have the right to find out this diparity, some times even my colleagues 

• differ frem re for raising the contraversy, but I ctumot curtail ray Individual frsedm 

of expression, iherefare I plac* before you the facte In the Halted knowledge at xay 

disposal, Bow lot me none to the fvnotladng of our mien, in this period. Daring thi 

period one year sndCbdd we hsi explored all the avenues to arrive at on mioable and 

negotiated ssttlsrrant to many of the Issues, most of which ended In vain as I told you 

in my last report. It wae due to tho exlstmoe of the walls of unforgivable prejudice 

tn every quarter added with low procoes of the labour machinery mid alto due to the 

ears gents of certain selfish end opportunistic clanonts. had definitely some set 

bock. Dut nevertheless we hM brought to tight where the nm^aent end their personal 

stands, we hrd proved arrived beyond dchbt, that cur stand was not only justified, 

but proved with compensating facts. It is on this contests ve could bring the manage- 

meat srround the table In respect of setae of the demands m»h as compensation to 

Kendhasnry sni Keeavanath, introduction of now grade for Hoist drivers, ^reoaent 

regarding the introduction of prooeedure for disciplinary action agreement regarding 

d^s-of f or Holst Drivers, introducing a system of intimating the P/L/ duos to the 

workers nd etc,. Wen though the aanagewant had failed to implcmnt many of these
* I 

points, nevertheless they sere forced to com to on egreexaent, Shen an egre^ment is ir 

force wo can surely get the® Implemented through other suorces,

ue also in this period were forced to a®et the 5If fence expenoee of the workers 

because of lodging glase cases against us by ths police with the Instigation of 

certain vested Interests, It is essential to re-call that the mcnagonent was al-alcng 

optimistic of these oases being ended in conviction and thereby hoping to idbSExkksiz 

dismiss these workers, In this connection I would like to re-call that cose of the 

workers uere forced to give their explanation while they were under trial before a ootr 

of I cm glad to Inform you thnt this optlalsn ended as **Day light dremM. •

It was in this period we v.cre also force to file number of oomixnsatlco cases v V •
which arc ^et pending before the court. I regret to onnounoe that due to low prooes 

of the compensation court the workers and their family ere not getting the end of 

Justice la tlrsf. ■ ,

How let me also place befcre you that our leasers In the work^s coBmitteo had pv 

thoir centtsht efforts to bring miceble settlement and mutual understanding in 

respect of ver low issues,

ooutd.



They hd took up the coupes of the workers end fought though there wore no 

ranch improvement ; nevertheless our representatives had thrc»saia& cuff to tout light in 

various issues raised in the works committee.

In these period wo hed taken up the <; west Ion of promotion* colour-full ^transfer* 

insuf f latent water supply* functions of welfare ccmlttna end etc** we could also 

convince the management ths necessity of providing water supply to ths workers 

of Eutil Village*

To other details of the works ocmittco activities have been placed before 

you by the Credential committees*

tWCATIOH

Since sore than 8 years we wore running a school of cur own end thoro ^re 

nearly 200 students. But recently when ths government had s erted a primry school 

In the camp, we had sent our students to that school; since January I960* I have 

no iroch to state about cur cultural activities* even though we have the talents of kt 

high standard dw to the unfortunate stand of the Emnsgemnt and restriction Imposed 

on our cultural activities, and also we do not want to agitate up on such Issues* 
I

Thus we Imd temporarily abandoned our cultural activities* 
I

Even thoi^h there were a nominal committee mainly as obligatory ccmlttee to 

full-f 11 the Isogal obligation, its function is mostly dlctatory* It Is on this 

reason we did not contest one vacant seat for which nomination was called for. «e 

are also considering whether w should continue In those eocmittoos which does not 

function. in a democratic way.

I hope that I hod dealt with all most all pointe in short* thougkyclr there are 

several points to be dealt with, Before concluding my report I would be wrong If I 

failed to say a few words about the Panshoyat Election which w&s Isold very recently* 

Let me tell you comrades, this penchayst election had proved beyond doubt the confi

dence Imposed upon us by the workers ruling party had contested all the seats and 5 

cut of 8 lost their deposits above all this it was more than a blew to ell those who 

went to preaching ani feeding grass to ths dead bullocks. The HITW even on the name 

of ruling party and under wisdom of sem© of the officials, money begs and tie local 

police, they could secure only 84 dear votes out of 1800 votes*

V<hile expressing gr attitude to ell those voted our candidates to power in the 

pcnche&at election, I cannot express in words my regard for those heroic sisters end 

mothers who hed more than once had exhibited their talents in the social end political 

activities. Thus all of us cannot ignore this fact* and thus cannot fail to apsrtoiat * 
their hazardous services tendered to us. It was a reel moving side when our Idles

rmmd in th© eaznp, Quarters and even In the offleoi*s line with door to door .....



campaign, many hod l^bod ^hon, but ot8P inothoro though took notice t

all crush -unsocial end Imorelv, immigrant activities but went a head. without cny 

shy with full confidence of their victory, Thus ©ad© vs to realise their tolerance. 

Ho neo ccmrcdoB let us one© again express our grcttltvdo to all those who served 

in the penehay&t oloctlen, crapsden* Hew ns I under stood we wo duo to them

got global prices I do teep In alndwttot should be the global price© but 

there ere still hncerdovs tasks before vs cun euch it le not the period fey victory 

clobrntlon, «hnt are the tasks end what should bo done in the natters are wry 

oarions thoughts, However I cannot avoid to rmtion our task bcccuoc I will have 

to take your approval for future course of action.

Mi
w© are yet to oohleve our Just demands which havo been tins and above brought 

to the notice of the mn^genent end all other concerned and their stand had been 

explained to you in above pages, Thus it is cur tasks to battle to the end to 

achieve cur Just demands and the real nagot-laticsx of the braining power of 

Union. The charter of demands era aS followss- 

1. no«<imploymnt of the dismissed workers.

2, To achieve the right to work end right to earn equal w>es for equal work, 

S. To eliminate the dossrtatoatiOB to all rerpecic* to achieve strike period. — - * ' . . . ;• <’ 
w^s> for 1956 end l$f?% end lock-out period wage© of 195*%

5. To get the reesonnblo fisc to along with the grain concession.

% To the stagnation of wago© and to toe wage revision cn a rcascnrblo

on/; agreed fornula.^

7, Achieve the min tarn bonus to view of the proposed long otending agreement end 

Ga To revise th© p$ld festival holidays.

All the above denendo wo should get with retrospect Ivo affect as a matter of f 

fact atleaet from 1st Harch *59,

Even though there are many more demands to be listed I m shortening it with a 

view to achieve the sans to full. -
Now let n® request you to cl 1cm as to express my grattltude to all those whe 

hed shared with ao and others to serving for the cause of tolling workers.

Even though there ere various other IsmaeB to be -listed to this respect the 

time docs not permit wo to deal with tho entire pototo. Thus lot e® before fur* 

nlBhlnc tho rej^rt, irm ymr attention to t!» report of the credential oasaittoo. 

I hope that this ccmlVce had dealt with all most all points*

let ne also tell you ooOTrad©cr cane of our leaders and twibers of Managing 

ocmltte© xfcfcfc as are not with us to-day to tuWttba resyeonslbilities of the 

emtog y»ar because they had wlth-drow from contesting. ccntd*.....



10*

v/ith a view of {jiving chance to others, noeover tw talents ere coning in the 

field, to toko the new tasks* Heaver we cannot forgive the sincere service tender

ed by all those who have served for us in this period*

Dorr Cranredes* as I told you before there are aany things to bo included in 

this report* But scene of other points other than this points are coming before 

you in the fem of resolution end also in the fora of credential cemitto report* 

But there ore yot seno vary Important facto to bo placed before you regarding our 

state and Central orgaAlsatiau As the tlaos done not permit* X shall Incorporate 

this report after die-ousoing In the coming ewcutive meeting* But at the sew I • /
shall fall to full-fil ay resonolbilltl&o if I fail to report our MAY DAY slogan of 

i ,.

cur International Organisation io* wwP*T.u* whloh is aw guiding orgeat oat ion.

The v.y.T.u. di root ion io that wo should mobliso the mess of workers In dlffome 

of our rights and al co to oppose the cry of amount races and fight for real 

wages* defend our national indogirity* fight egainct foreign intervention* n 

struggle for a real International pesos and fgalnot the autcede r&co*

Finally lot nc call the entire working class of the earth to unite to achieve 

their just dewnds especially to the Hutti uJwkers I do call them for a diroot 

notion including a strike otrcggle in the near feature* If cur dersendo ere not 

coneodc^wlthln 2$th of this month* I hem w«th eset end ay call to all of you to 

fight to tho last to achieve cur Just demands*
Let me remain*

strong as we Unite w win gut demands* If divided w loose our grips*
F

1030 LIVE DAY, ICBC LIVE THE f?OLWARITY CP VOBEO LOHKI^ CLASS*

LOHU im ^*F*T*U* LOfIG LIVE A*I*T*UJ3* LOT LIVE K*PtT*U*C*

LOT LXVEHOm ©QBKBns AHD LOT LIVE LADIES OF HUTS’!*

HUtti:-

Date:-1st Xay I960*



2 5 MAY 1960

THE H. G. M. LABOUR UNION
REG. NO. 159

P. O. HUTTI 
DIST- 

Ref. no. f)/• oyb I4/3___ Date............ ..........

To, _
div. R.I.I.U-C. ,, .

Dear Sir, 
Sub:- STRIFE BALTOT.

I here with forward a copy of the resolution 

passed by th managing committee held on 1P/-/6O, 

on the subject:

Further 1 wish to noint out that the managing 

committee after taking stock of the propoganda and 

the provocative notice published by the management in 

respect of these demands and other issues^were forced 

to take the above decissions.

Hence we recue st you sir, to kindly send your 

observer to observe the ballotting, which would prove 

that we on our part far behind enforcing anv things/ 

always follows the democratical path, to win the just 

demands of the workers.

We once again stress thrt this bod"”- of H.G-.y.L.IT. 

nl’'ra*’s carries the views of the majority and will 

continue to do sc. Please acknowledge the ^sme.
'■X

Thanking you, Yours faithfully,



STRIKE BALLOT.

The managing committee of the H.G.M. Labour Union after hearing the deligateg 

regarding the conciliation proceedings held at Madras on 16/5/60, had took note of the 

propoganda organised "by the management and their agents to-day. It is understood 

from reliable sources that the management intents to publish some notices regarding 

the demands raised b ' this Union when ee»* the same issue is pending conciliation.

The managing committee were of the view that until the conciliation proceedigs 

were compleated no room should be given for any unliteral or un-warranted provocation 

But it views very seriously about the provocation propoganda already started by the 

management and their agents to throw the offencive stand of the management on this 

Union. This Union cannot but to shoulder the challenge thrown by the management and 

their agents as such the following decission is taken by the managing committee.

The managing committee while fully supporting the stand taken by its General- 

Secretary during the conciliation, express its depp regret towards the stand taken 

by the managements in that, the management is stated had agreed to refer a few demands 

for adjudications while keeping aside a number of other demands which have been

raised by the Union and explained un the strike notice dated 4/5/60, Thereby creating 

un-neces ary complication on the way of peaceful, negociated and longstanding settle 
ment. 

The managing committee also expresses its grave concern regarding the stand

taken by the management and the conciliation officer in respect of the proposal^ made 

by its deligates for referring the all outstanding issues for Arbitration.

The managing committee views that the unfortunate stands taken by the management 

and government officials in this respect as refusing to refer the mat ter ^Arbitration 

is not only against the natural justice but also infringes tcr-refor the code-of- 

discipline and goes against the declared policy of G-overbment of India.

The managing committee even at this stage vzishes to place before the management 

and the conerned authorities that we always stood for a negdciated settlement and 

even in future shall adhere to the same principle.

However the ihanaging committee expresses its grave concern about the propoganda 
% ft •• * i

openly advocated by the officials of the management and by some of their agents.

Saying that it is this body of the H.G.M.L.U. comes in the way of a settlement. As 

such the managing committee calls upon the entire wotkers to face the challange and 

expresses their opinion through a secret ballot.

Hence the managing committee here with calls upon thw workers and staff, 

irrespective of their affiliation and member-ship, to express their Opinion as refered 

above. '
In the above circumstances the managing committee feels that they have no other 

' •. . ■ ■ ■' ■ ■ 

alternative other than taking a strike ballot to find out the opinion of the mass
of ’workers regarding the stands taken by the Uhion,

contd,...........



This managing committee also calls upon the management to send their officials 

to supervise the strike ballot so that xkx±£ they would, understand, the views of 

workers, through the secret ballot. We prefer that the Superintendents presents, 

so that it may not give for an allegation of coercion or mis-propoganda etc.... -
Finally the managing committee once again express that the workers have a right 

to express their Opinion without fearing to coercion or intimedation from any quarter^ 

The strike ballot shall take place on 23/5/60 at the Union office or any other premises 

where the management make such arrangements for the purpose of taking ballot.

Please note that your each votes carries the value of your stand on the demands 

as all ready stfbted namely;-

1) Gratuity on a reasonable basis,

2) 40 rupees D.A. with existing Ration concession,

3) For reasonable revision of Grades.

4) To achieve minimum bonus,

5) Win the equal wages for equal work,

6) To eliminate the descrimination,

7) To achieve the strike period and lock period wages. *

8) To revise the paid holidays.

9) To get the re-engagement of Eleven dismissed workers.

Hence once again apreal to the workers to cast their valuab/e votes in the 

Red Box for strike and Black box not for strike.

WITH GREETINGS. /

•A.

GENERAL . EC

i’he HyGcrT < ■ GoH 
l abour --egt

HuttiP O. Vai.



’Jerking Coxilttce while ths Gimeral So^ generally agrees to the report.

2. deceived tlust the Statwent of accounts for the year ’beginning fraa

let April 1959 to Slot Harch I960* subject to audit report Is adopted*

Sc solved further that aocomts tiwuld bo enditod teedlatcly by a charted 

eecountwt sad be mteltted to the Registrar of ^rede XMon.

3* General body take note on the of the 14th

Hefiolutim of Inst general body io. * 1/5/59* regrrdteg the tasaentornts to 

the iy*lts/ and change of nme etc.* The c^lmrrticn that the laattor ws 

ontrtwtml to the President of the Union la not safcosfaotary* Stoss this 

General body strongly urge upon the General Secretary to Carry on with the 

cpxrowl oc&ondBsnts with th© following ezea^ticnss-

CIeuso 3 of the amendment may M cmnitted cad the following words may 

bo InsertM.
^tiseion of | ”&$r wsrkar c&pleyed In the Gold Mine Industry* in ths 
ordinary |
sembora. jpaaination or in the State who had attained the ago of 15 years* 

shall bo entitled to badte an ordinary member of the Union* 

on x^yme&t of ah ndnlssion fee of 25 nnye i^dse * and a acnthly 

^Bcriptica of saintam of 25 np; provided he agrees to Abide 

with the Fries and the ty-lcrs that a^r be mde by the taiicm 

frm thss to ti^s.

£ She Union tto to tine ralco donation to asst its e^andln^py 

expencoe ^Moh ncenre tfc» to tlm.

4. SMs General body of K.C.K. Leben? Union sendens th® roolol 

dcncrisiln^ticsi in South Afrloe and the Mm Of killing and exptoitfeg. 

’fho wcrWa of H.G.Xr®solved to pledge ttosapelf to extend their full support 

for the fre^dm struggle of Sonth Africans.

5* It is revolted that this General fody expresses its grnvc concern abnut 

the Indochina border dispute, ^hllo pledging full support to the Mm- 

lUniBter Hehru in reopoet of hie etenda towards this dispute and the Indepon* 

dmt fcroicn policy* this General body eoadtms the attitude em vested 

interests who ever jreaehes a des^urous of w, end wrtsd w tW Govt* 

to fell in the grips of ia$orinlim. to vhila cx^roselsg enr fell support to 

defers cur ecwtry and walnut the prop^anda of the t^mthsmthraltos m3 

other vested interests. ecnt^.»«»...



Si • *

G. Shia Generol tofr toile anc Msressfag «» S**”® ecaewa tor Mtotagfa* 

oontctlCE, of Ito eofle-ar-ditBiylfae far tta CEjiloycra and. not iatoatolas tte 
• it ■ . ‘ ' ' '■ •. •

pweeodm ia tMe ir^rtry the XcSfCW to

novo the oM remittee to Wwh ear ee^U

ot^teent erd to Wt th® teacte is disdnated.

la this Xt^wW*

To vMie *mrce«W W warn camera the Mow sramo in reapeet 

of the oos^mtloa e*w» ty d»xW easMewlew^ wo®«t the state ta< 

central Gowmont to giw thio went to the jodteiel odtatty tasted ef W 

revenue off ^by toeaafio^ It ie cw ©zserlosm th®t frfem yo«r# Watte 

•<30 ccW rate gat Just loo la tto end & tnasete of o&sso are wley trial 

«Mle the <^ W aisososea wrtee m m W
naeetW the extra ^la^gr ex^esaea of the ccoDeile trefie etcu

Xt is a loo esciw^ae^ Wit tb» oawnlentii^® aad otte thW» «e eairt to 

tbo wm tha^ W> roxa^m^tim ec b^®lf of aoi^eed, 01®^le^ar 

dopKidentB ore msSo Olroot or Uarogh the fc^ieteca traSst Wte^
. • ’■ • . .».

9t ?his 6aMHa 1W tare with etn roHatoBlnsi to tocoe mtora *i» ta& «m»- 

led fa wittfag fa e »ssw ts^Utotfan es^ratofas faefa fae&ilitr to «3mt too 

zsstxss!^) Bito fa tta eWOatoi perfad, awe we fa Emtore SA3 too 

tad felled, to 917 SiasMu» KfanrfatfaB aid 8M ta» nartho etoottfatfca, ai 

eoolitfaa toto ttay taosOA otoar toe wram with fa tto onicnaor doefce vota^

3nte;~ 1.&.1W.



THE H. G. M. LABOUR UNION
REG. NO. 159t 

p Q HUTTI 
RAICHUR DIST.

Ref. NO.E&I/C/5/143/60. //> Datcfta^-o/F/cO;

To, 
The Secretary, .
Ministry of Labour and Ikaployment, E&I Section, 

Government of India, Nev; - Delhi,

Sir, 
Sub:- BREACH OF CODF^F-DISCIPLOTfAGRE  ̂

AND OTHER MATTERS REFERRED FOR E & I 
SECTION.

RefYOUR LETTER NO. 5/92/60-E&I 
DATED 17th MAY, 1960. 

£ *
' 7/hile reminding our 1. No. E&I/C/l£?0/60 and 

yours the above referred letter, I regret to inform 

yon, sc far no ection has "been taken on the subject;

Hence it ^once again urged to see that the E&I

machinery is moved on the subject matter and action

it taken “before deteriorating the stituation.

Thanking you.

GENERAL SI

N,B:~ Copy for warded for

Your

information and necessary
action to the Secretary, A.I.T.U.C.rV 

ECZ*
o.



THE H. G. M. LABOUR UNION
REG. NO. 159

P. O. HUTTI 
; RAICHUR DIST.. 

Ref. no. Pr iTut I ia|i$o | > DaU-15.th.iMS’> 1960.

\

(V MU.
This meeting of the Hutti Gold Mine brokers 

held, on 14th July, 1960, under the aspiceous of 

the H.GJiI, Labour Union; while pledging their full 

support for the cause of the Central Government 

Snployees and their Strike Jet ion, expresses their 

deep regret about the repressive attitude taken by 

the Government, the un-warranted action resorted 
/ i ’ .
in arresting the TU Leaders on Preventive Bitnntion 

det, promulagating un-proceedented ordinance to 

supress the just TH rights of the workers, which 

is noted from the various statements of the 

leaders of the Ruling Party who all along attempted 

to undermine their own dicissions and declarations. 

It is clearly understandable that the action of X 

the Central Government Jinpl oyees is not only 

justified, but it is very essential in the interest 

of the Working class to fi^ht for real wages, as

Contd



THE H. G. M. LABOUR UNION
REG. NO. 1S9*

P. O. HUTTI 
RAICHUR DIST* 

Ref. no. oatc........... ........ -

since Independent, the workers in general facing 

a cut in wages due to unchecked soaring prices 

on commodities.

Hence the workers of Hutti G-old Hines feels 

that pledging their pupport for the cause of the 

Central Government Employees -and other working 

class in general as their Supreme duty. We also 

express out regret that we could not response to 

to the call of the Central Organisation A.I.T.U.C., 

H.M.S., U.T.U.C. and etc., "because of the recent 

, Truce Agreement and due to ladk of time for 

rectification. But we once again express that we 

stand one with you, the Central Government Saployeeo, 

for their diffence and to achieve the Trade Union 

rights.

Attested "by



p_ o. HUTTI 
RAICHUR DIST. 

. C I bate.......zi^iO.
■; J
r- ■ ' ' '

THE H. G- M. LABOUR UNION 

' . > 

tlcE.

To,

The Under Secretary Government Of India.

Ministry of Labour and Employment.
7.

H E W DELHI. -. - - - / *

Dear Sir,
Sub:-Reference of the dispute between, 

the Hutti Gold Mines Ua.Ltd;Hutti 
Raichur end the H.G.M.Labour. Union.

Wile acknowledgingcopy of the order issued 

’ey you under clause (d) of sub-section (1) of section J

. . 10 of the Industrial dispute Act 1947. I submit that
1

111 the reference there are some defects end it is

not based up on the agreement. The defects are in 

reference under the head of the (e) revision of the 

dearness allowance, with effect from 10.12.59 is 

shown, where as the joint agreement clause 3 reeds 

"the parties agree that the reference will have on 
I .

effect as from 10th December, 1959." 
*/ • ■> ■

I here with forward a true copy of the agreement 

for your information end request you to kindly remove

7 \ C CjtwVd.



THE H. G. M. LABOUR UNION
REG. NO. 1S9.

P. O. HUTTI 
RAICHUR DIST. 

Ref. no. (2) Date.....................

the defects “by issuing another notification on the 

basis of the agreement•

I hope that you will do the needful on the

subject.

Thanking you.

Hutti.
Date:26.9.60.
CKO.

Copy forwarded with a copy of the order reffered

above to the General Secretary Of A.I.T.U.C. and

K.P.T.U.C. with a request to do the needful on the 

subject.
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.. .- r then the police terror had. though not inteseively continued. Nov/ recentlye on 
’• * ' ■" ■' u ■' 80 ■' 0 '■’ ■» ’ io 9 ioc Jas ■ ■■: flidit

7- >26.8.30. there .was , a clash between rtwo .groups of* workers resulting greivious

._■• • hrrt to?5 persons. ThQ incident was unvarranted and unespected, accidently
-v" ’' aV.al sJnie bate Xgi^hoo Iq

□ r x-one-worker belonging-to - our union had picked up quarrell with one Yeth rad
- ' * ”*’***'*•• vm io vwov fti o*sIb oj-

r I who'had pecently le£t.f oy$ Wiion and joined with I,N?T.U.C. subciquintly one 
7-^, . -..m h.. .... □ evori of

person namely Chokai ingam ..(Whomis notorious in rowdis&)came from work spot-' ----- t ,_o spy 0J- 9.339 Qj- 812 nevj
l-gatiierd ajgroup, consisting of his. son and others armed with stick and knifes

>n': Icov Qdt in? wfo.;
came to the maidhan challenging the other group, naturely the other group

also ca me to the maidhan, chokal ingam and others started pelting stones due

to which one old.woman mother of our W£C .j .■ • x»-* ■ k'...l . . - ; member was hurt this had lead to furth

- er clashes. In the clash two our workers had stab injury and two of the other

also hurt due to stone ..throwing etc Though all of them were admitted in

the hospital our workers were impieadiptly discharged from hospital as planed 
.08,6,

by the companys official. It is told that the same day-they wanted to attack

me, fortunatly I was sick and could’not come out as I had severe fever and cold 
.c/v .o /{bwH ’

thus they could not suceed in their a ttempt, La-ter on 28.8,60. one person

namely Seetha ram who had staked oiu? people were deid in the hospital this 
J v ^4 ’ ■

ha d cuased further bitterness end gave a freehand to police , mangement,&INTW

they took this oportunity and exhorted the other- group of workers to attack me

and our union acteives. They had s provoked the workers by abusing and doing all 

other dirty tricks, the leaders of the H5TUC moves along with the police officers 

declaring thi$follow is that this follow is this etc, this way the workers are 

terrorised. I had twise meet the police suprintedent and apprised him the sitiuat 

- tion who in return assured to maintain law and order impartially, but the local

police influenced by local leadership M.L.A’s and other officials of the company

& fea red and

Ranaldss or

and due to the unfotunate incident in their favour are slitly playing in the

deirection of HITW boses here. This is the true

terrerised attempts are even novi is

W'-<. acteives of the union . Hence it is requested to

picture the general workers are

going on to attack me aond other

kindly sent comrades Vasan. U.C

others as soon as posible/so far 5 of our workers has been arrested

and roumer is that the police may arrest all most all our acteives just to harass



3..-. jsStfSssgtSB^ZJ^ .
:“ " '■ ■■ ■ .

(8) 3^2. 2^
harass:* our people hence it is very essentail that our cotnrad.es should‘visit 

this piece with out 

rades see the Che if 

w • । j . ri j r •
any further delay it will oe also adwiseble if some of com-

liinister and explain the position." We shall?me6t'-'the T.A©-

of those comrades though we are hard'up. We also appeal to A.I.T.U.C*. through

this letter to sent some of the LI.P’s comrades £aj"l)hh.hdu"gour,T.'B.Vithal rao

or

of

te

— ox 3xof.xo’zu'.T.'roxx o.'i nov J‘0'7 r o q it • *4.
others W immeadiatly visit this place and to "adwlse us; Comrades ‘the visits 
• , r. , r r , r • -- • .
centrel a nd state leaders"are very"essentail not Only'due tocthe-unfortuna-

sitiuation but also in veiw'of my continue'd-il^ ill'health it-i^'imposible

for me to move a tout’ and do thirds 'dtKef obBirMes who~W6 tetivee had S 

even are affra id to" come to' the* offiok other thim oneko^ placing

before you the real fact and I hope that' you will ee^W^gur^ at
0 xu. c o: UJ-OX’h 
this time of needy.

U7 onts o

29.8.60

With'due regards • “* ?J 011 °”I-

r’ ‘ Tour-r s ; S incher ly 0 /^r0 d 0

"General' Secretary?

WO

r.5 bid 00 £3 ox

hI .3erlofjXo xo

•j 
J

'-ft!

;x /

' ^Sar eyhnan^

The Hyderabad
• ; J .Aboiw 15;

Hutti P. O. Vai. Raicbuj

x ox x :;o o^rtcqmoo odi vj

ox / I 0

$

DO J O: ion hfxoo voiil V:

. il y o 9 3 v x 01 n n

0 '1 ho^ vxo f)

0 WO SKI;

£0

3v.IXXC':U si

73.1 L ni or’?.. ' -

IIX

r r.~ £0 onoi/XInx ooiXdj

iWiolxiv oht o* ©#£ ha

2«orf Xl'3 10 ^00X13.5

loeixawol hrts hex W 

xo 30 vis la.
0 c XXI :o<

IXi teor ox-3 0D o.xi 22 'xoirtvox i.
it

cotnrad.es


(TO BE PUBLISHED IN PART II, SECTION 3 SUB-SECT ION( II) OP THE 
GAZETTE OF INDIA)

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT

Dated,Now Delhi, the 17.9.60.

ORDER.

S.O. WHEREAS the Central Government Is of opinion that an
the

industrial dispute exists between employeers in relation to the Hutti Gold

Mines Co.Ltd. Hutti P.O. Raichur, Deccan and their workmen in respect of the

matters specified in the Schedule here-to annexed^

AND WHEREAS the Central Government considers it desirable to refer the said 

dispute for adjudication.

NOV/,THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers conferred by the clause (d) of 

sub-section (1) of section 10 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), 

the Central Government hereby refers the said dispute for adjudication to the 

Industrial tribunal, BOMBAY, oonstitutede under section in 7 A of the said Act/

SCHEDULE

1. Whether the workmen of the Hutt if Gold Mines Co. Ltd. Hutti P.O.

Raichur, Deccan are entitled to:-
A

(a) Revision pf wages;

(b) Grant of Bonus.
■jj'•fl

(c) Grant of Gratuity;
r

(d) Increase in number of full holidays with pay from 5 to end

(e) Revision of dearness allowance, with effect from 10,12;1959?

2. (f£ Whether the under mentioned employees dismissed bytthe Management of 

the said Hutti Gold Mines should be reinstated in service?

To

l.Sri. Mahadevan T.No,,457

2. Sri/ Kannan ji w 435

3. Sri. Ch inn ar aJ H 232

4. Sri. Ponnurangam tt 607

5.Sri. Selvan 603.

6.Sri, Varadharaj It 686
7. Sri; Arumugam n 284
8. Sri. Syedgaths n 555
9,Sri. Perumal n 73
10. Sr i;Mal 1 appa n 327
11.Sri. Sonthosfiffl ft 433

ie General Manager, Government of India Press
New Delhi, 
Copy forwarded to:-

L " TRUE COPY”

(Sd/- S.N.Tusiani 
Under Secretary 

(25/25/60-1RII)

Sd/- xxxxxxxxx 
For Under Secretary



Memorandum of Settlement arrived at uhder Sec;12 of the Industrial Dispute 

Ast during the course of Conciliation proceedings held by the Conciliation 

Officer (Central), Madras on 7 th and Sth of June 1960 in the Office of the 

Superintendent, the Hutti Gold Mines Co, Ltd,, Hutti in the dispute between the 

Hutti Gold Mines Co, Ltd,, Hutt! and the Hutti fold Mines Labour Union, Hutti, 

in connection with demands such as Dearness Allowance , bonus, paid holidays, 

etc.

PRESENT
Representing the Management:

Sri L.C. Curtis, Superintendent, the Hutti Gold Mines Co; Ltd?, Hutti,

Sri A.T.S.Rao, Personnel Officer, _ do __

Representing the Union:

Sri P. Narayanan:, General Secretary, H.G,M, Labour Union, Hutti,

Sri P.Marisamy, Asstt. Secretary, _ do

Sri E.Esac, Office Clerk. do
2 

Sri Thukkaram, Treasurer, do

Sri P.M.Muniswany, W/C. do___

Srl S.K.Gokhale, 
Conciliation Officer (Central) Madras.

v 
Short recital of the Case:

The General Secretary of the H.G.M.Labour Union issued a strike notice on 

4th of May,1960, in regard to certain demands such as Dearness allowance, Service^ 

Gratuity, Revision of Wages, etc. The Conciliation Officer (C), Madras, intervened 

and hold conciliation proceedings on 16th of May, 1960, At the instance of the 

Union conciliation proceedings were postponed to the 7th and Sth of June, 1960. 

During the Conciliation proceedings the General Secretary of the H.G.M.Labour 
& union stated that the demands of the union namelyAan increase in Dearness Allowance, 

grant of bonus, paid holidays from 5 to 7, etc. are very reasonable end according 

to him it was possible for the industry to pay the increased financial commitment ; 

He further stated that the Management would be in a position to offer something 

more than what the have in the course of the correspondence with the union.

The management stated that taking into consideration the financial capacity 

of the Hutti Gold Mines Co^Ltd, it would apt be possible for any increase than 

what has been offered by the Board of Directors and subsequently intimated to 

the union. The management further stated that as it is the concern is running at 

a loss and the accumulated lose works cut to approximately Rs; 28 lakhs (Rupees 

twenty eight lakhs). The management feel that what has already been offered is 

even now beyond the financial capacity of the Industry and maintain that there 
is n6 justification for referring the items to a tribunal (contd on page 2)



2; '• ■ - 
t;>ibuned Vat have agreed to do so in order that a solution to these items 

nay Vo found and in order that the present extremely important stage of 

developnent of the industry should not he jeopardised and satisfactory 

arrangements for its long-term interests concluded.

The Parties to the dispute agreed to make an application to the Government 

of India jointly for reference to a tribunal under seo, 10 (2) of the Industrial 

Disputes Act on certain issues referred to below, After a prolong Mg discussion 

the parties to the dispute agree^d to the following terms of settlement:- 

Terms of Settlement:

1, The parties to the dispute stgreeod to send a joint application to the 

Government of India for a reference to the Tribunal on the issues 

specif ied below:-

(a) Revision of wages,

(b) Grant of bonus, ' 4 ■ *

(c) Grant of Gratuity;

(d) Increase in number of full holidays with pay from 5 to 7,1

(e) Revision of Dearness allowance,
I

(f) Re-lnstatemant of 11 dismissed employees (List of dismissed 
employees attached).

2, Parties to the dispute agree that the award shall be binding on the parties 

for 3 years from the date of joint application,
3, The parties agree that the reference will have an effect as from 10th Decembe?,

1959,

4? The joint application will be forwarded by the parties at dispute by Wednesday

the 15th of June, I960,

5, The management would grant an interim relief of E^3/— (Rupees three only)

to the employees with retrospective effect from Wednesday, the 1st of January

1960, The interim relief will be at a flat rate of Rs,3/— p,m/; The amount

Will be paid before Sunday, 31st of July, 1960,

6, The interim relief will be paid at the rate

the Tribunal and the amount paid by way of

against ^the amount due

Representing the Management:

of Rs,3/-p,in, till the decision of

an interim relief will be adjusted

Representing the Union,

Sd/- L,C,Curtis

Sd/— A,T.S.Rab<

" TRUE COPY” 
CMD,

/ySd/- S.K.Gol&alo. 
W^GonoU iatlon* §?Hcor

Sd/- P,Narayanan,

Sd/- P.Marswamy, 
Sd/- E,Esac, 
Sd/- Thukkarcm.

Sd/- P,M,Munisamy, 

(C), Madras, 8th June, 1960
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REG. NO. 159-

Re solut ion.

P. O.. HUTTI 
RAICHUR DIST, 
Date..... -........ .....

' The public meeting heli on 7th July 196Q under

the auspicious of the H.G.1I. Labour Union resolved to

extend its suport to the CENTRES GOTERNl^IENT Employees

who is proposed to go on strike from-11th July I960

The workers while pledging their suport

proposed strike urges the Government to

immediatly and conceed the just demands

rnment Employees

to the pKEpBEse

intervine

of the Govfe-

GENERAL

Hurt! P < ■ •
.3^

at. Kaichur,
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“The Times- ot India** News Service 
BA jALORE, January 28.'*■’ • - un^.
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- A spokesman'of the Government 
said that the-newt corporations for 
the -gold mining'undertaking, the 
iron and steel works>and;ismall-; 
scale, 'industries'would; Have any 
authorised capital* of. Rs/ 2 - crores, 
~ j20 crores, and'Rs. 50 lakhs res-



for gross industrial output and for cutting production costs

of the industry

plan. . The profits for the

exceeded the target set by the 

past year grew by more than' 20

1

against 1858.
%

In 1959, according to preliminary figures, the Soviet

Union harvested 7.6 billion f grain (124.8 million
••..

ets 'the require;

country’s this year.

' - H
ts of the population andlhe

The gross harvest of gr aln

exceeded th inual crops of 1954-1958 by 700 mil l ior ? 
. -r - -

poods.

The

an all-high

production of 4.7 million tons of raw cotton.

in the history of cotton growing.

Last year the areas under all agricultural crops:. J

amounted to 196.3 million hoc tat er and were somewhat greater /A • ■ ‘ i

than in 195C

At the

the USSR was:

cent none than

sheep -

end of 1959 the head of productive cattle in 

large-hprn cattle - 74,1 million head (18/per . '
/ .<•*». u \ • - /•

in 1958), pigs - 53.3 million head (17 pergcen^t'

136.1 million head (6 per cent more).

A considerable growth was registered in

of the

g r o wt n of social production

husbandry mostly dtie to.the 
- . ■

Soviet Union ,produced-8.6
-*V J - A - r '• ’.ft

million tons of fats

tons of milk and 845,000 tons of butter.

, 62 million •
p. - < -x .p p- ■

■ .
i

Soviet Union overtook the United States for fcotal

output of milk already in 1958. Tn 1959 the .Soviet
! -

Union

surpassed.



3\ ?0P. FAVOUR QP PUBLICATION:

CONGRESS LO^S TEGITS QP IWTI PANCHAVAT FLECTION, LABOUR UNION, RED*.

FLAG V'INS AIL THF 13 SPATS

In Hutti, after long time the (Government had declared as a Panchaynt Village, 

including the Camp area, where the workers resides, the Panchayat had 13 seats, 

( Four from Hutti Villas6» p^d Nine from Camp area) The Congress was not dare enough 

to contest Hutti village, hovzever the congress had contested all the 9 seats from the

Camp; the result was that five out of Nine had. lost their deposits. Within 1166 votes 

poKi, the Congress secured only 84 votes, were as , the Red Fl eg, H.G.M. Labour Union 

had secured all the seats , having more than 1000 votes by polling. It is to be noted 

that the Red Flag Labour Union had voluntirely offerd 2 setts to the Congress, thebU' tec- 

Congress tkxtxitxt thought that their money bag, with the support of the Management, 

and Local Police Sub-Inspector, coT>ld purchase the votes. Thus contested all the Seats. 

The Election though there were provocation by the local police sub-inspector and. so 

called Congress lenders, went on peace-fully, the Election Officers, inspite of theants 

by the local leaders maintained degnity and discharged their duties importially.



-FOR FAVOUR OF PUBLICATION;
4:

CONGRESS LOSES DEPOSITS OF HUTT I PANOHAYAT ELECTION

LABOUR UNION, RED FLAG WINS ALL THE 15 SEATS

In Hutti, after long time the Government had declared as a Panchayat

Village, including the Camp area, where the workers resides, the 
: ’ ' . ' • ' ...

Panchayat had 13 seats, (four from Hutti Village, and Nine from Camp area*)
-T Y , ; ' J ' • 1 ■ . • . . •’

The Congress was not dare enough to contest from Hutti,Village, however

I-

the
'/O 
was

the

congress had contested all the 9 seats-from the Campj thera result

had

that five out of nine had lost their deposits, Within 1166 votes poled, 

Congress secured only 84 votes, were as, the Red GPlag, HUM, Labour Union 

secured all the seats, having more than 1000 votes by polling. It is

to be noted that the Red flag, Labour Union had voluntirely offerd 2 seats

to the Congress, but the congress though that their money bag, with the

support of the Management, and Local Police Sub-Inspector, could purchase
; X.- E • -. . '

the votes. Thus contested all the seats. The Election though there

were provocation by the local police sub-Inspector and so chlled Congress

■
Leaders, went on peace-fully, t! e Election Officers, inppite of thearts by

the Local leaders maintained deginity and discharged their duties 
• * . ’

import! ally,

< - v a-t Union. Regd. b*



ANJARIA MINING INDUSTRIES,
bangalore city

Gentlemen,
We would like to draw your attention for the most serious situation arisen 

for Gujarati and their families which if not checked immediately is sure to bring 
death to Gujaraties and their families, threatening them to death by attacking 
one them with powerful frequency ultrasonic waves on their healthy bodies by 
Govt, of United States of America under the influence of Cutchi Memon Muslim, 
who can hear and speak to any particular person has threatened to Sri Nanda- 
kumar Narshi Anjaria and his families to torture to death, as they have 
neglected humanitarian feelings towards Gujarati. It was already informed to 
the Government that the situation arisen for the safety of lives of Gujarati 
and Sri Nandakumar Narshi Anjaria and his families, but up to now the Go
vernment have not taken any action in these serious matters. Therefore due to 
this serious situation arised for the safety of lives of Gujarati by attacking on 
them and their families as offensive with powerful frequency ultrasonic waves by 
Govetnment of United State of America under the influence of Cutchi Memon 
Musim concerning in powerful fequency ultrasonic waves using on Sri Nanda
kumar Narshi Anjaria and families in most brutal manner by these will be 
unsafety of lives of Gujarati as they are using the powerful frequency ultrasonic 
waves to harm Gujarati and their families by Govt, of United States of America 
under the influence of Cutchi Memon Muslim. This is in fact making very 
objectionable using the powerful fequency ultrasonic waves as offensive on them 
and their families against their will and wishes although we have made several 
requeststo our Government to take drastic and necessary action in this most serious 
matters it has been neglected up-to now as this is very essential matter gravely 
concerning for safety of lives of Gujarati as the above Cutchi Memon Muslim 
encouraging to carry with the intention of evil elements to torture to death 
Gujarati and their families, they are threateng them to torture to death with 
powerful frequency ultrasonic waves as it be firmly be said that they have 
determined to destroy lives of many Gujarati and their familcs under the 
influence of Cutchi Memon Muslim, on account of his serious of threatening 
these will be many more grave danger to such innocent persons will be victimed 
who will be subjected to torture unhumanly with powerful frequency ultrasonic 
waves.

1 hcrefore it has become most important and urgent to take serious 
action.

For ANJARIA MINING INDUSTRIES.
(1) S. B. RAO.
(2) S N. MURTHY.
(3) J. V. ASHER.

Sree Panduranga Power P ess, Sreerampet. Mysore.
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